
IVE Dress Code
Lookin’ Good!



● In general we want our concert attire to not call attention to ourselves. It should be about the 
concert, not us. Jewelry should be small and non-distracting.

● Men: Black jacket and pants, black shirt, black socks and shoes.

● Women: Long black dress (ankle length or longer), skirt (ankle length or longer), or dress pants (no 
leggings or jeans), sleeves cap- to full- length (no bare shoulders); black shoes with closed toes.

● Please refrain from the use of fragrances during rehearsals and concerts. (Deodorant is fine!)

● Black Binder: All singers will use a black binder to hold their music (please, no tablets for this 
concert). We want a consistent look for the accompanying video, so black binders for everyone. 
Suggestion: add title/label tabs to your music for navigational ease in rehearsal. Many singers in the 
choir own these folders (not an endorsement, just a point of information).

Concert Attire/Equipment

http://www.musicfolder.com/en/us/
http://www.musicfolder.com/en/us/


Special Brahms Season Notes
● All singers will use a black binder to hold their music (please, no tablets for this concert). We want a 

consistent look for the accompanying video, so black binders for everyone. 

● IVE Women will NOT be wearing scarves this season. If you choose to wear jewelry it should be 
small and non-distracting.



Men’s Attire:
Example #1

Slacks: Black

Coat: Black

Vest: Black (not 
required)

Shirt: Black buttoned 
dress shirt with collar
 
Socks: (not seen) Black

Shoes: (not seen) Black



Men’s Attire:
Example #2

Slacks: Black

Coat: Black

Shirt: Black no collar
 
Socks: (not seen) Black

Shoes: Black Dress Shoes



Woman’s Attire:
Example #1

Pants: Black Dress Slacks 
(not leggings or jeans)

Top: Black buttoned with collar, 
sleeves ½ length

Shoes: Flat shoe, covering the toe, 
Black

Scarf: provided by IVE for 
participating women during that 
season.  

Jewelry should be small and non-
distracting.



Woman’s Attire:
Example #2

Skirt: Black Floor Length Skirt

Top: Black short sleeves covering the 
shoulders

Shoes: Black, covering the toe

Scarf: provided by IVE for participating 
women during that season.

Jewelry should be small and non-
distracting.


